In Loving Memory

Zarrow Pointe News & Views
February 2019
Featuring couples

Don’t Miss
This

from Zarrow Pointe...

-Guest Speaker
NewView Tulsa
THUR 7

An old favorite with a twist!

-Israeli Politics
with Liat Gal
TUE 12

Wednesday, Feb. 13th
4:00pm
Burnstein Auditorium

Champagne ~ Wine ~ Beer

-Newlywed
Game Hosted
by Randy
Cogburn
WED 13
-Valentine’s
Day Party and
Cocktails
Entertainment
with Denise
THUR 14
-Book Club
WED 20

Join us for

-Trip Out
TUE 19

BIRTHDAY!

Featuring Denise Hoey
3:30PM ~ BURNSTEIN AUDITORIUM

Dottie H.
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Liliana S.

2/8

David H.

2/17

Gay W.

2/21

Shirley L.

2/23

Dottie R.

2/24

Randall E. 2/25
Evelyn C.

Riddle Me This
First four residents to tell Malyn Saunders the correct answer will win a free meal from the Nosh
Café.

“I'm a word that's hardly there. Take away
my start, and I'm an herbal flair.
What am I?

HAPPY

COCKTAIL PARTY & MUSIC

Our hearts go out to the families and friends
of the residents we lost in 2018
Wilma Albert
Dolores Bedingfield
Joseph Beatty
Geral D Brimer
Jenny Brouse
Connee Camp
Norman Levick
Jodene Cogburn
Jean Sanditen
Marie Donley
Penny Williams
Jerome Feinstein
Cecile Jefferson
Marvin Hart
William Ledwig
Herbert Jelley
Chris Johnson
Marjorie Kuehner
Lorna Layser
Maxine Lee
James Mills
Vivian Moreland
Joan Warriner
Roine Wilson

2/28

January Riddle Answer:
With this type of riddle the idea is to simply add
two words together to make another word. But
you have to work out what the two words are first.
1. Skin blemish + Large Pig =?
2. Arm appendage + Not sit =?
3. Public transport vehicle + Young male =?
ANSWERES:
1. Wart+Hog= Warthog
2. Hand+Stand= Handstand
3. Bus+Boy= Busboy

The Challenges of Vision Loss Living Life Without Limits
Thursday, February 7th ~ 2:30PM
Burnstein Auditorium
Since 1949, NewView Oklahoma has empowered individuals facing vision loss by maximizing their opportunities to live life without limits. NewView provides comprehensive services through all ages and stages of a person's
life as they navigate life without sight. NewView is the
only private in-state provider of comprehensive services
for people with significant vision loss that cannot be corrected with glasses, surgery or medication. NewView has
low-vision clinics in Oklahoma City and Tulsa and serves
clients in every county in the state of Oklahoma. NewView
is also the largest employer of blind and vision impaired
individuals in the state of Oklahoma.
Kim Guirl has a Master’s in Occupational Therapy and
is currently serving NewView as the Director of Clinical
Services of their Tulsa location. She
joined the company 2 and half years
ago as a low vision therapist. Her favorite part is seeing hope return to
her patients’ faces.
Kim and her team will be speaking
about the helpful services that
NewView Oklahoma offers along with
the free assistive technology classes
they will be offering to residents at
Zarrow Pointe.

Never Stop Laughing
A young man was planting some flower seeds on a
sweltering day, sweating from the hot sun.
His neighbor said, “You need to wait until the sun goes
down, or plant in the morning when it is coolest.”
The man said, “I can’t do that. It says on the package,
‘Plant in full sun!’ ”

Our Mission
If you would like to receive the newsletter through
email, or provide submissions for future issues
please email Malyn at msaunders@zarrowpointe.org,
by visiting her at our Aquatic Center or she may be
reached at 918-496-8333, extension 311.

Provide vibrant and inclusive living, learning, and care
throughout the progres sion of life.
Our Vision

To re-imagine senior li ving and instill passion in a life
where dreams never retire.

